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Central Board Minutes 
February 17, 1956
The meeting was called to order by President Jystad. The minutes were 
read and corrected to add the following to the ASMSU Planning recommendation 
b0 In the fall elections following, members of the new freshman class 
will elect two delegates. The delegate receiving the highest vote will 
serve a two year tern, and the other delegate will serve a one year term, 
Withthis correction, the minutes were approved,
PUBLICITY—TP.AVEL
Lambros reported that the Booster Night on March 3, for Butte is going 
well. He showed the group a copy of the letter concerning this night which 
is being given the Butte people. Lambros also reported that Publicity 
Travel has allotted $100 to the rifle team for a portion of their expenses 
for their trip to meets, Lambros said that the group felt this team would 
provide good publicity for the University. He explained that if there is an 
excess in the amount of xaoney which the team receives and does not use, 
the first amount of excess to $100 would be returned to the Publicity Travel 
funds, (Publicity-Travel will receive a refund to $100 in case of a 
deduction in the rifle team budget for the trips.)
COLLEGE AND CAREER DAYS
Lambros reported that Publicity-Travel committee has allotted $150 for 
the expenses of University students while participating in the college 
and career days throughout the state. Middleton explained that the 
expenses night be cut through the contact of former MSU students in regard 
to the providing of accommodations for the traveling students. These 
high school visitations will be from March 5 to April 10 Two students 
will participate in each trip, accompanying other University officials, 
Middleton said there was a possibility of taking more students, Îie 
students chosen to make these trips are sophomores and juniors.
LEADERSHIP CONVENTION
Lambros reported that Publicity Travel has requested up to $150 for paying 
the expenses of the High School Leadership Convention. This amount will be 
used for the program, and other incidentals. The dates for the convention 
are April 6 and 7» Lambros then explained the details for the discussions 
chosen which will be held at the canp0
LIQUOR CONTROL COii/ilTTEE
Bobbie Atkinson, chairman of the Liquor Control Committee, reported that 
her committee has decided upon the ai.s which are to be accomplished by 
this interim committee. They are to define the terms used in the rules 
drawn up by the student-faculty-adninistration committee, and to define 
the purpose of the judicial board. Atkinson said that the purpose of 
the Board, the group felt, was to keepinformed of the campus problems, and 
work out, if possible, solutions} and to be mutually responsible with 
the individual living groups, for the social conduct in regard to liquor 
control in particular.
Atkinson said that it was felt that the name "Judicial Board" was felt 
to be a misnomer in that it carried the inaccurate connotation of a court 
rather than a standards council. Atkinson suggested that the name be 
changed to "Standards Council". Jystad suggested it should be more 
forceful than this name indicated, and suggested Judicial Council, Larbros 
suggested "Student Judicial Council", and this suggestion was accepted.
Atkinson explained the workings of the system as follows: each living
group would be responsible for the punishment and guidance of its individual 
members. The living groups would be coordinated through meetings at which 
standard proceedure would be formulated and discussed, Cases would come 
to the student judicial council as appeals from individual students, or 
for the justification of action taken by a living group in regard to some 
case on which that living group acted,
Bayley suggested that the living groups would be unwilling to inflict 
punishment upon its own members, Jystad suggested that there is no need 
for the minor cases to come before the council, but that the individual 
groups could handle these cases most effectively,,
Atkinson said that one of the first things that the council must do is to 
determine the extent to which the living groups and organizations will 
cooperate with the council,
PUBLICATIONS BOARD
Rick Lee, chairman of Publications Board, reported that the Kainin is now 
being issued at the 11-12 hour. He reported that the Sentinel is behind 
schedule due to a delay in the completion of the individual pictures. He 
said that in the future, the board has recomended that a penalty clause 
be inserted into the contracts signed by the Sentinel to prevent delays.
The Publications Board recommends the appointment of John Bansch as editor 
of the Kainin, and Lee DeVore as Business Manager of the Kainin for the 
next year0 Leuthold moved that the Publications Board recommendation for 
the editor and business manager be accepted. Fowler seconded. Passed
8-0, (Bayley abst„)» In the discussion of this motion, the apathy of the 
students qualified for the position was brought out. Beatty suggested that 
Publications Board talk individually with the students, encourageing them 
to apply for the positions,
BUDGET AND FINANCE
Crippen moved that Central Board approve the Budget and Finance recommendation 
that ©00 be allotted to the ROTC rifle team. Leuthold seconded. Passed
9—0.  ̂Crippen has talxed to the administration, and if most of the money
is raised for the team, the remainder might be contributed bythe administration. 
Crippen reported that he is scared to make his report. After being 
reassurred, he continued. Crippen reported that an airplane might be found 
to transport the rifle team to their meets. Jystad said that Athletic 
Board felt that this was not part of the athletic program. The Athletic 
Board felt that this was a sport which could be en$oyed by those who 
participated only, and was not a spectator sport as are the sports which 
are a part of the athletic program. Lambros suggested that the team write 
to the Skyline Conference and suggest the incorporation of the rifle 
competition in the events.
Crippen reported that the Budget calls are sent out to the various 
committees, and they are due on April 7. (These are used in the formulation 
of the new budget).
Crippen reported that the letter in the Kainin on Friday, February 18, is 
from the entire Budget and Finance Cominittee, and not from him individually.
ACTIVITIES BOARD
Erickson recommended that the name of the new bowling and game center be 
Hellgate Center. She moved this recommendation of Activities Board be 
accepted. Crippen seconded. Passed 7—0. (Lambros abst.)
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Erickson recomended that Bill Williamson be made chairman of the Hobbies 
and Crafts Committee of Activities Board. She further recommended that 
Tom Kistle be appointed chairman of the Dance Committee. Jystad recommended 
these be accepted. Crawford moved their acceptance,, Crippen seconded. 
Passed 8-0.
Erickson reported her committee is looking into the installation of black­
boards into the committee rooms.
ELECTION OF JUDICIAL BOARD CHAIRMAN
Crawford suggested that the election of the chair..an of judicial board be 
delayed until the beginning of next quarter, due to lack of publicity of the 
position. Atkinson strongly recommended against the waiting until next 
quarter for the election, in that several week’s delay would be caused 
by the elections. If this were done, the beard would not begin its work 
until late into the quarter. Beatty suggested that the central board 
members visit the various living groups — telling of the positions, and 
encouraging students to file petitions to run for the position. Leuthold 
pointed out that if this method were followed, the Missoula and off-campus, 
and dormitory groups would be missed. Lanbros thought that the most 
effective method would be to have some member of each group responsible for 
the publicity in that group. Beatty thought that the people who have not 
worked on this problem do not have the necessary background for the 
necessary publicity. Jystad suggested that the Presidents of the groups 
be contactedo This will be further discussed at the next meeting.
NEXT MEETING
Jystad called a meeting of Central Board for Saturday, February 19. at 
one o'clock,
Lith the completion of this business, the meeting was adjourned.
grippen, Atkinson, Forzley, Bayley, Middleton, Lee, Leuthold, Lanbros, 
giodle, Fowler, Crawford, Hellinger, M£XX£, Erickson, Jystad?McPherson. 
Crocker, Gerson, Beatty
Respectfully submitted. /
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Ann Crocker 
Secretary, ASMSU
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